Geographic Profile – Scandinavia

Current as of 10/19/20

Total MBA/EMBA alumni: 112 (25 are EMBAs)
Total certificate alumni: 105
Total FY21 Reunion Year alumni: 19

Employment Breakdown

- Financial Services: 27.5%
- Manufacturing: 13.2%
- Other: 11.0%
- Consulting: 7.7%
- Technology: 6.6%
- Nonprofit: 5.5%
- Healthcare: 4.4%
- Retail: 2.2%
- Real Estate: 2.2%
- Media: 0%

Geographic Distribution:

- Ten Most Populous Cities

- Oslo
- Stockholm
- Copenhagen K, Hovedstaden
- Hellerup
- Drammen
- Hoersholm, Hovedstaden
- Lidingoe, Stockholms Laen
- Frederiksberg C
- Copenhagen
- Stavanger

Alumni club presidents:
- Helge Holen ’88: hholen88@gsb.columbia.edu (Norway)
- Per-Hakan Borjesson ’80: pbорjesson80@gsb.columbia.edu (Sweden)

Board of Overseers members in region: 0

External Relations and Development liaisons:
- Catherine Gouge: cg3192@gsb.columbia.edu
- Alexandra Kennedy: ak3924@gsb.columbia.edu